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Book Reviews and Notes of the Publishers
Among the new books fresh from j

Ing the salary of every fireman J5,- - j ing, Miss Eleanor Ttobson and Miss
'
discuss the laio finanoiai crisis. Georg--e"ANOTHER THREE WEEKS." not

by Gl-- n; 64 pages; price 2i
cents; New York: Life Publishing Co. Ithe press we note from the Frederick 000 a year, borne one protested that Marie Doro. A timely illustrated de- - W. Perkin3, under tho titlo "Human.

partment of the drama and a valuable ir 'ng a Corporation." tolls :lie planbyA. Stokes Company: this might be a questionably policy,
article on Motoring complete the num
ber, and there are a number of com

The great vosue of "Three Weeks" is: "For Jaeinta," Harold Bindloss, au- - introducing a mercenary element eal-cn- e

of those mysteries of the publish- - thor of "Winston of the Prairie." He culated to lower the character of the
ing trade for which sane readers in has chosen the Canary Islands and enlisting men. Alfred M. Downes,

"THE HISTORV OF MfSIC TO THE
DEATH OF SCHCKERT." by John K.
Paine, Mus. I). Late Professor of Music
In Harvard Cniversity; Ginn & Co.,
Boston; $2.75.

A work of lasting value one which
every lover of music should possess.
The late Prof. John Knowles 1 aine
was an undoubted authority on the
history of music and attained emin

pleted stories.
West Africa for the scenes of this tale formerly of Aew Haven, late secretary
of adventure. Two men, one a plucky, of the New ork fire department,

which the Steel Trust has taken uM"0
Hi' its employ into p i: tut rsliip, with
profit to all concerned. "A Short Cut
to Boston" is the story of the Cape
Cod Canal. "Taking the Railway to the
People" is tho story of the newest de-

velopment of transportation as ex-

emplified in Now England, wtiere trol-
ley lines and railways in alliance are
promising many changes.

forceful American, the other an art Is-- writing of the fir ' in "Fire
tic, ease-lovin- g Englishman, each for Fighters and Tl i ?!." the book

Law in Social Economy." He showi
that the true underlying basis of all
reform and progress lies in psychol- -

ogical science, "Post-Pani- c Pragma-
tics" by the editor, Elizabeth Towne,
throws some interesting sidelights on
panics and hard times. "; "Living oa
Margins,"- - the editor, : is anothnr
Wide suggested by incidents con-

nected with the. recent panic Ella
Wheeler Wilcox contributes a notaible
poem, "Nirvana," Prof. Edgar L. Lar-ki- n

has an article on "Psychology for
Women,'; Eleanor Kirk, writes on
"God's Food." Florence Morse. Kings-le- y

contributes a meditation. "For a
Time AVhen Sickness Is Abroad."
More famous writers are represented
in this number of Nautilus than In
any previous Issue. . '. ' '

the love of a woman attempts to raise

vain seek a solution. The conspieu-ousnes- s

of the book and its wide cur-

rency have naturally made it the sub-

ject of burlesque. The present one,
"Another Three Weeks," is a legible
little pamphlet which can be easily
consumed between the courses of a
slowly served dinner or between sta-

tions on a not too rapidly moving
train. Like most burlesques of

a steamer sunk in a West African riv-

er containing a valuable but elusive
cargo. A Spanish bull-fig- ht is also

Mrs. Louise Cox's painting, "Feed-

ing the Doves," which was awarded a
$1,000 prize last year by Sir Caspar
Purdon Clarke, director of the Met-

ropolitan Museum of Art, forms' the
cover design of the February num-
ber of Woman's Home Companion.
Mrs. Cox's little daughter acted . as
model for the painting. The number
is unusually rich, both in special ar-
ticles and fiction.

which the Harpers announced for
publication only a week or two before
the author's death, discusses this
question of firemen's pay. "As regards
recompense in dollars and cents, the
arduous work of the fireman receives
a fair reward," says Mr. Downes. "A

ence as a composer of classic excel- -
. lence. This work is a collection of
lectures delivered by Prof. Paine at
Harvard university. During the last
few years of his life he frequently ex- -

pressed the wish that these lectures
upon which he had bestowed much

worked into the story. A dog who, it Is claimed,, spells not
only his own name but such puzzling
words as Constantinople, phthisic, and
pneumonia, who has the appearance
of doing problems in fractiems and
making change, is (discussed by his
owner in February Century.

fireman who has Just entered is known
books meant to be taken seriously it
is of no interest to those who have not
read the work that is ridiculed.' Thiscare and thought might be published

and to this end he had the lectures
burlesque, however, is something more
than a mere fun-mak- er as it vigorous-
ly satirizes not only the original au-

thor but also those Americans, especi-

ally American women, who have given
her and her book their wide notoriety.
"Another Three Weeks" might be
called a burlesque with a purpose, and
in view of the facts, a very good pur-
pose indeed.

In the same list is "Travers," by
Sara Dean a story of the San Fran-
cisco earthquake. The author, who
passed through the awful experience,
has introduced two chief characters
a young and wealthy California girl
and an Englishman, formerly of the
Indian Medical Service, later an out-
cast and fugitive suffering the penal-
ty

t
of another's wrongdoing. On the

night of the earthquake he becomes a
thief, and ensuing events serve to
show how a thief may yet become a
hero. The author's purpose Is to show
that not only the work of men's hands
but their conventional characters were
overturned by the catastrophe.

Arthur Ruhl will contribute to
Scribner's Magazine, beginning with
the February number, a series of im-

pressions combined with a great deal
of valuable information in regard to
present-da- y conditions in South Amer-
ica. .

as a fourth-grad- e fireman, and his
annual salary is $800. In a year he
is a third-grad- e fireman at $1,000; in
another year a second-grad- e fireman
at $1,200; and then, after three years
he becomes a first-grad- e man and re-

ceives $1,400. So, while the dangers
and hardships are often great, and
the duties at times are difficult beyond
description, the compensation on the
whole is much better than It is in
many other occupations. But when
we remember," continues Mr. Downes
"that the gallant firemen are watchi-

ng, over our safety eVery hour of the
twenty-fou- r, ready to risk their own
lives for ours, we realize that the
money payment could represent only
a part of the real debt."

The principal article in the Febru-
ary Everybody is contributed by
Ralph D. Paine, and, under the title
of "Over the Florida Keys by Rail,"
tells the story of the conception and
execution of Flagler's great plan to
join Key West to the mainland by a
"seagoing railway." The number is
filled with timely articles, forceful nar-
rative and a goodly share of romance
and humor. The illustrations demand
a word of mention. Besides a series of
pencil drawings of modern Chicago, by
Vernon Howe Bailey, and the fifth of
William Balfour Ker's descriptive
frontispieces, "The Story of an Ameri-
can Home," there are splendid exam-
ples of the work of Mary Greene
Blurtienschein, Will Crawford ' and
Gustavus C. Wldney, as well-a- a pro-
fusion of photographs.

typewritten and had begun the work
of revising them for the printer. He
had substantially completed the re-

vision 'work up to the time of the
death of Schubert when he wa,s called
from earthly scenes. The remainder
of the history existed only In manu-

script notes and, lacked revision.
Hence these later lectures were not
Included In the book. At the request

' of Mrs. Paine, the work of editing the
volume for publication was performed
by Albert A. Howard who received aid
In the Anal finishing touches from
Prof. J. D. M. Ford and Prof. G. L.

Kittredge of Harvard university. Mr.

Howard and his assistant ably per-
formed their work. Prof. Paine's book
will worthily perpetuate his name and
memory and the world is likewise in-

debted to him for his well known
compositions "Azara" and "Tho
Birds." His book is not a fragmen-
tary epistle but Is a continuous narra-
tive of the development of music from
the earliest times in man's record to

Books nrrrlved.
.1

"Janet of the Dunes.' by Harriet T.
Comstor.k: Little, Brown & Co., Boston;
price $1.5.0.

"The Great Secret." by E. Phillips
Oppenhelm; Little, Brown & Co., Bos-
ton. ''. V

"The Forgotten Secretl" by Rev. Dr.
W. J. Dawson, the evangelist; Fleming
H. Revell Co.. New York.

"The Black , Bag," by Louis Joseph
Vance; the Bobbs-Merri- ll Co., 'Indian-
apolis; $1.5). ' ;

"The Yellow Face." by Fred M.
White; R. F. Fenno, New York; $1.50.

"Thcodosla." by Charles Felton Pid-
gin; the C. M. Clark Publishing Co.,
Boston; $1.50. .

"Broken Links." by J. Taylor; the C.
M. Clark Publishing Co., Boston; $1.50.

"The Episcopal Church and Early Ee- -'

clesiastical Laws of Connecticut," byJames Shepard, of New Britain.
Guilford Portrait; Memorial Epitaphsof Alderbrook and Westslde, bv Henry

Pynchon Robinson; 53 Illustrations.

In "The Visit" the Craftsman for
February brings mit the. first part of
a realistic romance by Frederick Bur-
ton which has the distinction of deal-
ing with Indian life from an Indian
point of view. Who Evangeline really
was, a description of her home, town
and how Longfellow heard the story-ar-e

quaintly told by Campbell Mac-leo- d.

Dainty little volumes, 7 by 4 inches
in size, each inclosed in a slip case,
are "The Golden Books," by the Out-

ing Publishing Company, intended to
represent the best In literature, short
stories, essays and poems. Nearly a
dozen are already issued and the lat-

est to come to hand is "My Winter
Garden" by Charles Klngsley, said to
be its first reprinting In this country.

"THE SCARLET SHADOW," Walter
Hurt; the Appeal Publishing Co., Gir-ar-

Kansas; $1.50.

Mr. Hurt has written a remarkable
novel in "The Scarlet Shadow," re-

markable in its diction, remarkable
for Its vehement narration of the
bloody fight between federated labor
and united corporate capital In Col-

orado, a fight which culminated in the
Steunen"erg mur,der and the Hay-
wood trail. The tale is hofribla
enough and the picture Upon its cov-

er of a gallows with its hanging noose
standing out in brilliant crimson
against a black background is fear

For variety of interest the Febru-
ary McClure's can hold Its own. Prof.
William James of Harvard sounds a
battle-cr- y to the colleges In his arti-

cle, "The Social Value of the College-bred- ."

In "The Men Who Learned to
Fly," some Interesting facts are set
forth by George Klbbe Turner. Wil-

liam T. Hornaday has an article on
"The Psychology of Wild Animals."

For the February Appleton's the
President of the New York Clearing
House Association, the n;ost eminent
financier of lloston and two recognized
figures In New i'ork banking circles

"White Lies and Freedom," Is the
unique title of a most Interesting arti-
cle by Grace MacGowan Cooke, in
February Nautilus (Holyoke, Mass.)
Henry Wood writes of "Psychological

: modern times. It is the fruit of great
Giving up architecture for the pur-

suit of literature, Mr. William J.
Locke, author of "The Beloved Vaga-
bond" and "The Morals of Marcus,
Ordeyne," has resigned the secretary-
ship of the Royal Institute of British

some and highly suggestive also. The
author Ogives a vivid but bombastic HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.There is a very good list of fiction,

including further chapters of Mary
Stewart Cutting's series, "The

s painstaking and research and adding
1 ' much to the attractiveness of the nar- -'

rative in the fine literary finish
throughout the production. The pe-

riod anterior to Greek and Roman'
music Is necessarily briefly dealt with.

Architects and has gone to Algiers for
change of scene and more freedom
for his literary work. He is now en Ol6 Iffci&fcllwrg.The birth of music as an art dates

picture of the lurid times during the
great labor war In question. He dis-

plays much versatility In his work,
giving with swift transition tragedy,
humor, pathos and satire marred,
however, by an almost frenzied pres-
entation of the salient facts in the
case. The author was a reporter and
special writer on Denver papers and

gaged on a new novel, which will be

New Tontine Hotel
ORCHESTRA EVENINGS.

Special attention given to banquets,
weddings and private parties. Euro-
pean plan. Room from $1.00 up.

GEORGE T. WHITE, Proprietor!

issued in London by John Murray andSwlth the productions of Greek and
musical artists and the field

4j covered in these two countries is ti-

ll luminatingiy dealt with. With the

133-13- 7 TEMPLE ST.in this country by the John Lane

Hotel Dennis
Atlantlo City, N. J.

Directly on the ocean front with un-

obstructed view, Is always popular In

winter on account of its unequalled ap
polntments and equipment to care for

guests at this season of the year.
Hot and cold sea water In private

baths. WALTER J. B17BV.

Company. The latter will Issue the
coming spring a special uniform edl
tion of Mi4. Lock's works In 10 vol
umes.

Christian erji musical development
.'. took a grand forward impetus. Neees-j- .

ar!ly In a work of this character only
4 matters of vital Importance and the

Quite a little space is given in the
February Burr Mcintosh Monthly to
fine portraits of celebrated people in
the drama and music. Among them
are David Warfleld, Elsie Jants, Mad-

am Kallsch, Maxtne Elliott, Margaret
Anglln of the stage, and Madam

and Maurice Renaud, famous
In grand opera. A new departure for
the unique magazine Is a department
devoted to music and musicians, in
charge of Arnold Kruckman, widely
known as a musical critic. Charles
Qulncy Turner contributes a unique
little article entitled "Some Old Time
Valentines."

forces of the greatest and most far
i$H reaching Influence are touched upon.

HIGH-CLAS- S

GERMAN RESTAURANT.

Imported Beers a Specialty.
Business Men's Noon Lunch 50 Cents.'

' HUNGARIAN GYPSY ORCHESTRA.

A. D. BELL. .............. Proprietor

HANDY' S NEW HOTEL

DAVENPORT
AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLAN.

CAFE A LA CARTE.
MUSIC EVENINGS, TO 12.

Corner Orange and Court Streets.
TELEPHONE 128.

A new story by John A. M. cheil,
author ol "Amos Ju Id" and "The
Pines of Lor.v," as well as a npw vol-

ume of humorous sketches by James
Montgomery Flagg are on the stocks
in Life Publishing Company's

was present on the stage of his story
during the jgreater part of the period
which which he deals, and has impart-
ed to the tale much local flavor. He
puts, the, real actors in the labor war
into his pictures and under their real
names. The value of the narrative Is
lessened by the exaggerated colors
with which he Invests It and the writ-
er's evident unbounded enthusiasm In
behalf of labor. Impartial students of
sociological and political questions will
be, averse to vtejwing the book as help-
ful in their toil owing to this intem

Tiius tne worn is comprenensive ann
Tell proportioned and not overloaded
with material. Detailed treatment is

given only when required toy the sub-'Jec- t.

The landmarks In the progress
of musical culture are clearly defined

'also the characteristics of the succes-isiv- e

epochs. The characters of the
leading men who shaped and aided in

'the development of the art are sharply
outlined. Interwoven is much of in-

terest regarding the development of

The regular January Magazine num-
ber of the Outlook Is an especially in-

teresting Issue. Among the special
features are Charles B. Cheney's
timely article on "Johnson of Minne

THE SHORE HAM.
TVaahlnirtoB, D. O.

Metropolitan Standard of Excellence
Absolutely modern and high class In all
detail. American and European Plau.

JOHN T. DEVINE. Prop.

Hotel Garde
Oppoii. v nloo Dspot.
NSW HAVEN. CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
Dinner 12-- 2: IB. 60 Ceiiti.

perance of style and language. Nev-

ertheless the author displays much tal-
ent in his work and had his pictures
of the tragic scenes been drawn with
calmness without the constant dis-

play of pyrotechnics it would have
been more praiseworthy.

sota"; G. H. Blakeslee's account of
musical instruments. Many readers

HOTEL STRAND.
Fireproof. '

On the ocean front with unobstructed
view. Open all year. New throughout,with every appointment Fresh and
sea water baths, with shower attacn-ment- s,

private and public. Reduced
winter rates. Booklet. '

II. L. FAIRBAIRX, Mgr.

fXiQxxtxc&rixi
Atlantic City, N. .1. The hotel for

comfort. Most select location. Near
all attractions. Modern, high-clas- s,

homelike. Elegant rooms with bsth.
table and service, Capacity, 6,10.

Write for booklet and fre art calen-
dar. $10 up weekly. A. ft EKHOLM.

will turn especially to his pages of
the history of Italian opera, a form of

"The First Philippine, Assembly"; II.
Addlngton Bruce's first paper on "The
Romance of American Expansion,"
and glimpses o "The Pleasant Land
of France," by Harold and Madeline
Howland.

"The Comedy of Life,1' the hand-

somely printed volume of full page
drawings from "Life," published as a
companion volume to the "Social
Comedy," is now sold in combination
with the "Library of the World's
Humor,", issued in eighteen volumes
by the Review of Reviews company.

. t
Mr. Ciitrles Dana Gibson's full-pag- e

drawing In Life's twenty-fift- h birthday
number Is a dainty bit of sentiment. It
pictures a laurel-crowne- d ciipld the
representation of Life. lifting a wine-

glass high in the air . and toasting
"Those who Have Gone." As If in an-

swer to the toast a. number of shad-
owy glasses are touching the rim of
the more substantial one held by Life.

irart that he traces not so much to
1 Greek tragedy as he does, instead to

tha early Christian miracle plays, the "THE RIGHT TO IGNORE THE
M Christmas masques of old England hTA'l K, published by Benjamin R.

Tuoker; New York; 1o cents.

Benjamin R. Tucker, New York,
Success Magaulne for February conann tne annual riwessian inat nouis

Itg'biaceHo thl day.
' 1

tains Robert Mackny's account of the

"The bank is closed by order of the
superintendent of banks of the state
of New York.

; ' "G. S. LEONARD,
Examiner in Charge."

It had been expected, that the bank
migh remain open, but" when the di-

rectors learned that 's debit
balance at the clearing house reached

'

tho great sum of $930,000, theq
quickly agreed that closing was their
only alternative,

) i '
i,:rof- - Patne'8' verdict as to what struggle between the two great operahas published in pamplet form "The

MI eonstltntes classics! music will doubt Right to Ignore the State," by Her
less stand. The standards of Greek bert Spencer a reprint of a chapter CHALFONTE I

houses of New' York city. The work-- 1

Ings of (Jalvyston's new form of gov- -
ernment are described by H. S. Coop- -
or. Frank Fayant continues to lay

151 TO 156 CHURCH STUBKT.
, RESTAURANT.

Luncheon. 11:30 until 2 o'clock.
ORCHESTRA EVENINGS.

Service a la Carte.
LOUIS MKTZGER CATERING CO.

ytragedy do not apply to music. He from "Social Statics" suppressed by
the author. In a foreword the pubj jpisays: ,"It may Be said that all music THK LEEDS ( OMPAXY. is classical wnicn reacnes tne highest Life's interesting anniversary num-

ber celebrating the twenty-fift- h birth-

day of that sprightly weekly remains
on sale all through this month.

Standard of beauty, as expressed in

symmetrical form and purity of feel DR. JAMESON OCT.

lisher states that although Mr. Spencer
suppressed this declaration he never
answered his own argument, and as
Anarchists believe the arguments are
unanswerable they are published to

bare the stock operations of Thomas
W. Lawson, and Samuel Merwln, the
opium curse In China. "From the
Press Gallery," by O. O. Steftley, con-

tains anecdotes of n men
ot Washington. ' s

ing." SEASIDE, HOT SE,
. Atlantic nty, IV.' .1.

On the ocean front; every comfort.
including seat water baths, elevators,test that belief.

"

"CowronT without extravagance."

HOTEL WOODSTOCK

WSTSKNEWYOKJ

Famous Raider and Premier of Capo
Colony Resigns.

Cape Town, Cape Colony, Jan. 31.
Dr. Leander Starr Jameson, premier

golf, etc.
F. P. COOK SON."THE GREAT SECRET," by E. Phil

ips Oppenhelm, Boston; Little, Brown Mr. Henry Holt, the well-know- n

t Co.; $1.50.

A prolific writer certainly is Mr. Op

The Harper list of January books is

complete and includes the following:
A volume of fiction entitled "Ten to
Seventeen: A Boarding-Schoo- l Diary,"
by Jasephlne Daskam Bncon; "Mem-
oirs of a Russian Governor," by
Prince Serge Dmltrlyevlch Urnssov, In
translation by Herman Rosenthal;
"Adventures With Indians"; short
stories of adventure by W. O. Stod-
dard, Philip Verrlll MlgheK Major G.
B. Davis. Frances McElrnth. and oth

Haddon Hall
ATLANTIC CITV, N. J.

Installing SEA WATER in all private
and public bathrooms. ,

and secretary for native affairs oT

Cape Colony, has resigned. He as'!
sumed these offices in February, 1904.'f

The resignation was caused by the
defeat of his party in the Cape Colony '

penhelm and there Is always a mar-- S

ret for his goods. As usual with his

NEW
TWELVE

STORY
' FIRE
PROOF

TRANSIENT
HOTEL

New York publisher, has written for
"Putnam's Monthly" a series of pa-

pers describing a, visit to the West.
This visit was made last summer; It

occupied six weeks, and involved a
journey of eight thousand miles, the
starting point being the writer's coun-

try home, at Burlington, Vermont, nnd
the remotest places reached being Los

JBfttrrlfaft filltnSslterary productions as we find on In

Mr. Dooley Is writing exclusively for
the American Magazine. His article in
the February Issue Is on hard times,
then comes Mr. Baker's paper on the
negro In the north and an extraordi-
nary account of Abraham Lincoln's
boyhood, told by a cousin and a play-
mate of Lincoln's. Ida M. Tarhell goes
on with "Roosevelt vs. Rockefeller."
Lincoln Steffens tells the story of Ru-

dolph Ppreckles, the eleventh or
twelfth son of the sugar king who
has become the first. There are a half
dosen completed stories.

Fiftyquiry at the book stores and depot stationary nAnttatnitil In hril
chamber. Ei K a S rtfi S Ehi 9jSiew-8- . stands, his new book 'The Great

& !erre" is linntiestionnhlv one of tHe

parliamentary elections. The finan-
cial depression following the war and
the recent enfranchisement of manv
former rebels were contributory
causes. Although he Is best known as
a raider. Dr. Jameson was popular

Write for Illustrated literature.
LEEDS UPFINOOTT.siest sellers. It is herakkd In the yIfaiwm PL--

AN
'Angeles and Vancouver.

London Standard as "The finest and
(host absorbing storv of adventure

ers In the Harper's Young People Se-

ries; and the "Analytic Index to the
Amercian Nation." the final of the 27
volumes which completes the series.
All four are announced for publication
on January 20,

ANOTHER BNK CLOSED: with all nationalities in the colony,
and he has done more than any other
man to reconcile the English and the

that Mr. Oppenhelm has ever writ-en,- "

and both English liberals and

MUSIC

QUIET
AND

IN

THE

Oriental Has Debit Balance of SflSO
,' 000 Declared Solvent.onservatlves praise It. In this new Dutch.

HEARTt; ;J(tHit.

Ainslee's for February has a strik-
ing story In "The Open Window," by
Cosmo Hamilton It Is nnlqne In that
It describes what some readers will
doubtless consider the fantastic atti-
tude of a husband toward his wife's

New York. Jan. 31. After a. meet- -

Ing of the Oriental bank's directors he- - AFTERNOON BLAZE IX ANSONIA.
fore the opening hour i his morning, it Ansonla, Jan. 81. A two-stor- y frame

OF

THINGS
was announced tnit tne onaru nn. iiwemng on Canal street, owned and BM..n ,.- -,. ............. . ..

The John Lane Company. New
York and London, publish a small
volume of "New Poems" by Stephen
Phillips, author of "Paolo and Fran-cesca- ,"

"Herod," and other poetic
dramas. The book opens with a classi-
cal study "Endymion," and closes with
a one-a- ct tragedy "lole," the scene of
which Is laid in ancient Corinth, when
the city was besieged by the Spartans
The subjects of the shorter pieces are
well varied, and Include a few spirit-
ed and melodious lyrics. One of the
strongest poems in the book Is "The
Quest of Edith," in blank verse, which
describes the terrible night search of
the heroine for the body of Harold af

lovel the author of "The Malefactor,"
A Lost Leader." etc., deals with a
reat International In

i'hlch Germany Is moving machinery
o crush England, and an American
Irl possessing both beauty pnd brains
urnlshes a captivating heroine. From
he start the reader feels that he has
n exciting and absorbing story
ef ore him and the. hook ahounrts In

elded to close the institution rather occupied in part by Aaron Oledrmln, WITH BATH, $? AND UP. RUITLS, $5 AND UP
Wmrp rna B&DTinn ado.....,.,i,-.- i Uip oi vz,uuu hyfire this afternoon. The blaze started WlRE FOR RESERVATIONS. OUR EXPENSE.

The literature of religious motive is

sought with a slow but steady under-
current of demand. Among the re-

prints for the month the Harpers an-

nounce "God in, His World," by Hen-
ry Mills Alden. This Is a book which
avoids differences of creed, calls upon
the brotherly sj.int for right living,
and points to the lessons of existence
for the presence of "God in His
World." Dr. Alden called' hts book
in secondary title, "An

wouw-n- e lover. natever any one
may think of this, however, there can
be no possible question hut that the
story is told in a most convincing and
entertaining style. ,

than continue combating the run that
began yesterday. On the door of the
bank on John street and Broadway,
was posted this notice:

in the cellar and spreading to the attic W. H. VAUQUETTE, MANAGER,
the building was badly daniRged. ALSO THE BERWICK. RUTLAND, VT.

jflicident and a quickly moving pan
orama of sensational adventure told
'.s . . fc H t M rrr-- r i
ijA air. uppenneims customary, reany,
yVnooth and entertaining way, but
Wearing evidence of looseness In con- -

For February. hp Strand Magazine
continues W. W. Jacobs' new serial
story; also the Stories Strange and
True, this one telling of an escape
from Akatul prison In Siberia, and
four complete short stories. Dr. Ber-
nard Hollander discusses In an inter

Where the salt air of the sea brings health.
ter the battle of Hastings, and her
death. Several of the pieces were first
published In the Nineteenth Century,
the Spectator, the London Chronicle,
Cornhill Magazine, the Century, and
the Saturday Review.

i.fcruetlon of the plot that less rapid
In preparing "copy" would

esting way the cure of criminals and
gives first of all a few particulars of
fhe varieties of criminal organisation,

The Ideal
Winter Resort

For Outdoor Life

Wav eliminated. As says the New
f'iork Sun: In "The Great Secret." i.lr.
jTPpenhelm is at his preposterous

Heat as a sipinner of fantastically mys-j.ItIo-

yarns and concoetor of utterly
Jijnpossible plots of great and almost
sMtextricable complexity. He takes a

Josephine Daskam Racon's new
book Just announced by the Harpers
deals with the growing girl at boarding-s-

chool, and' takes the form-o- f a
diary, once described as ".that miracle
of youth which induces the fei..inine
soul to pour Itself out In thoughts on
things that never were on sea or
land.' According to the acquaintances
of Mrs. Bacon, her own early career
was full of incidents quite as diverting
as those related in "Ten to Seventeen."
Her preparatory days, however, were
not boarding-schoo- l days, but were
spent in the high school of Stam-
ford, Conn., her native town. Mrs.
Bacon a.s Josephine Dodge Daskam
was a Smith college girl of the class
of 'S8.

Spun? Englishman of family and for-lw- e

whose sole ambition Is to play
ifiod cricket and otherwise perfect
ilimself In sport and thrusts him into
'i'thotel in London which is pimply the

jfething headquarters of a tremend- -

and adds In his article by producing a
number of striking illustrations.. Ten
handsome color pictures are taken
from the paintings of celebrated art-
ists. In an account of an Interview
with the German emperor. Mr. J. L.
Fashford says that It Is "printed with
the emperor's sanction, and expresses
to a great extent In his majesty's own
words his views on men and things."

"The Red Book" (Chicago! for Feb-
ruary is opened with a reproduced se-

lection of photographic studies of Miss
Margaret Anglin, Miss Mary Manner- -

George V. Jacobs & Co. announce
for early publication a historical work
by a former mayor of Philadelphia,
Mr. Charles F. Warwick. This book,
"Danton and the French devolution,"
is the second of a scries of three on
the "Reign of Terror." the first of
which. "Mirabeau and the French
Revolution," was cordially received.
In this, his second work, Mr. War-
wick . has embodied many new facts.
This volume, it is promised, will be
followed by "Robespierre and the
French Revolution." The series, the
firm claims, will present one of the
most complete and Interesting ac-

counts of the revolution issued.

Mis and conspiracy

Atlantic City
NEW JERSEY.

The, climate during the Winter months will be found mild and
eiuhle, tempered by the warm Gulf Stream, that great southern
body of water that flows directly off this coast.

Seven miles of Boardwalk skirting the sea, for the enjoymentof the popular roller-chai- r or promenading, dally thronged with a
large and select class of people from all sections of the country.The Oolf Links are in superb condition and offer one of the best le

courses in the country, tournaments being held at frequent in-

tervals. Riding. Driving. Automobiling the new meadow boule- - ;

vard leading direct Into Atlantic City is the finest road in the East,a speedy beach course and elegant telford avenues .
All kinds of Indoor pleasures bathing in marble-line- d pools,sea or fresh water; bowling, pool, billiards; every diversion known

In the line of sports. Theaters presenting te attractions;
musicales, vocal and instrumental concerts at the Casino and hotels.
An array of social gayeties that appeal to the most teflned and ex-
acting. Ocean piers always open and providing varied entertain-
ment.

A Climate Healthful,
Equable and Invigorating. -

THE LEADING HOTELS. -

Write, wire r 'phone direct to any of them for information and rates

i'Jrainst the Rritish nation Rv the iM
;J" a beautiful young American worn-i- ji

who Is part of the great conspir-,'j-- y

the young Englishman is filled
,'iith a desire to play a man's part in
ue great worm ouisiae tne world or
ifort. He enlists in the quest of "The Under the general editorship of

William Draper I.ewis of the Univereat Secret,' although he knows that
sity of Pennsylvania, the John G

Booklovers
Take Notice
A Clearance Sale

3; means almost certain death to ,ob- -

in a knowledge of it. He becomes
f( assessed of the secret, and then the

iot unfolds itself with all the
rapidity of which Mr. Oppen-- f

Wim is capable lest a pause or a n

in its Interest should give his
t'jwildered readers a chance to re- -

... . .- : A J

Another book, "Adventures With
Indians." appears this week in the
Harper's Young People Series which
has become so popular with boys.
While the book is fiction for the most
part, certain of the stories are largely
fact and others are founded on actual
incidents. They are stirring tales of
ambush, battle, and adventure, with
vivid glimpses of the Indian life and
the Indian nature, and the strenuous
relations between red men and white
men as the latter have pushed their
conquering way over the continent. As
is customary in the series, various
writers contribute the several tales,
among them W. O. Stoddard, Philip
Verrill Mighels. Major G. B. Davis,
Frances McElrath. and others

of

Atlantic City
New Jersey

NATURE'S SANATORIUM

and the
WORLD'S PLAYGROUND"

HOTEL BEJM'
WALTER .1. BrZBY

PEHIRST
W.M. R. HOOD

HOTEL THAYMORE
TRATMORE HOTEL COMPANY

Winston Company have begun the
publication by subscription of a series
of eight volumes, entitled. "Great
American lawyers." The object of
the work, which has been in prepara-
tion for sevpra) yt'ars, is to treat In an
interesting way if the lives and influ-
ence of Judges and lawyers who have
acquired permanent national reputa-
tion and have .'r,tributed to the de-

velopment of jurisprudence in this
country. Ninety-si- x lawyers are in-

cluded in the scheme, and in numer-
ous instances the biographies, which
will be presented in chronological or-

der, will present the only adequate ac-

count of the subjects of the articles.
The contributors embrace nearly all
the prominent law writers of the
country.

SAI.EX HALL
Hotel and Sanitarium
F L. TOUNO, Manager

w chm..foVti?
THE LEEDS COMPANY

ROYAL PALACE HOTEL
ROI AL PALACE HOTEL CO.

HOTEL ST. CHARLES
NEWLIN HAINES

HADDO HALL
LEEDS & LIPPINCOTT

Fine Editions of
Standard Authors

at

Greatly reduced prices
List on Application

EDWIN C. HILL COMPANY

rabllafcm Iortrr.
437 Flftfc iiM, Kew Turk.

liver ineir wils nnu inu-- i b ? m
Vifre being carried along by the tale.

iiOne finds it very difficulty which to
? fimire most in the case of Mr.

his ingenuity and indefarl-Ix.bl- e

industry or his obvious indif-- !

rence to what his readers think of
stories Just so they read them. As

.glorified dime novelist he is unques-- :

!Tafcly supreme.
Adding to the t"k attractiveness

Jm ten capital MP page illustrations

yi VIH BOROrGH-BLEHEI- M

JOSIAH WHITE & SONS

hotel Rrnni.F
American and European Plans

JOEL HIULMAN

Atlantic City is rea-h- from New Haven via New Tork. New Haven ft Hartford R. R. to Phil,
dolphin, connecting with Delaware River bridee route to Atlantic Citv. Also to New Tork oltf.
From New York city in three hours via Central R. R. of New Jersey and Pennsylvania R. R,

Th discussion was about he disas-
ter that grew out of the Parker build-
ing Are. "If Were a dty official."
said a New Tork lawyer, "I would
make It my business to agitate mak- -

I.
jCD. Williams.


